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'a day than when you were full of the
Common Sense
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i Jack and JillMy Marriage Problems
Adela (iamiHin' Kew t'ba cl

in the presence of iiinces en-

forced the sale; there were no dm!
or documentary eviitniec.
(Copyright. IKI. I TKa W hti-- r )
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196 Caofi of Diphtheria.
The health department eter.

day reported 1 rse of diphtheria
under quarantine. Of that total S7
cases arc "carriers."

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

W ARTHUjsCOlT BA LET

(Uiu't'i I'd have to divide my dances
among six or seven, to be the polite
host? And when it came to ice cream
soda and movies and candy, I'd in-s- iit

on paying for six extra check,
or I'd look cheap. We must hold
our end tip."

"Oh, but Jack, that would mount
up terribly with six extra to pay
for. We couldn't afford that, you
know," and she began counting upon
her pretty little lingers. "So, I'm
afraid it's only a dream. And besides
I think dancing with six girls every
evening would tire you out for your
work next day."
. Jack chuckled.
"So do I. It would be cheaper to

buy an extra electric fan, a new ice
cream freezer, and stay here with a
week-en- d trip every Sunday. We
would rather dance the six together,
wou'dn't wc,"

(Copyright, Thompson Feature
Hrvlc,

By J. J. MUNDY,
Age and Work.

Don't think so much about your
age, how old you are grttiug to he
and how many men and women of
your age are incapacitated.

Do not feel that you mutt slow
down that you cannot expect to
hold up with younger persons be-

cause of your greater age.
Many men let down in their ef-

forts, not at all bccauc they are un-

able to keep up, but because thry
think a man at a certain ,age ought
to be going backward,

Why should you think about your
age in connection with your work
when you are perfectly ablc-bodi-

and can do as much as you ever did,
more, when you use jour head
more?

Naturally you get more tired in

HOWARD STOVES
and FURNACES

surplus sirrngirt oi yoiiui, nut uy
wicc tioc of your ret prriods you
ought t tin better work v ith a clear
rr mind.

During the war men who thought
they were in the "has been" clati
found they were as capable of doing
as good a day's work at the younger
men, and they are still doing it.

You arc as old a you feel and you
ran make yourself feel as old as
Mctliusauh if you are tne sour, se-

rious kind,
Copyrlvht, 1 I . International rturs

erl', Inc.

Where It Started

Sales of Land.
The firt sale of land of which

there is uny record was that of
Fphron to Abraham (Genesis xxiii).
The sale was for 400 shekels of sil-

ver. The weighing out of the money

An

eat?

Friday Is Holiday.
The city council yesterday took

official cognizance of next Friday
as a holiday, '

i
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Who trusts every man and looks at I

life through plate glass windows. I
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Why Madge Paired Dicky with
Ben Dean,

Ted Cogrove had no chance to
answer his' brother! mischievous

prediction concerning their compar.
ative catches of fish. Before he
could speak I heard Hc$ Dean
murmur softly:

"You don't care if you don't catch

many fish tonight, do you, Teddy- -

kins?'
That she knew I must have heard

her, and cared no whit for my
knowledge, was patent. Masculine
opinion the only kind to which she
ever pays any attention was out of

hearing in the persons oi uickv, a
Cosgrove' and Fred. But I was

standing very near her, and I
clenched an involuntary fist in the
darkness at the wilful cruelty of the

girl. Ten years older than the lad.
versed in the wiles of a woman of
the world, Bess Dean was doing
her best to fascinate mm, ana, i
guessed, with what airy indifference
she would close the chapter of his

young devotion when she should
leave the mountains.

The boy caught his breath. I did
not need eyes to see the expression
his face held as he turned it toward
her. And when he answered her,
his voice was slightly hoarse:

"I don't care about anything in
the world except"

Fred's voice, high-pitche- tai.tal-izin- g,

struck in:
"Cafsot your tongue. Teddyboy?

Or are you just jealous because I'm
catching all the fish? Here's num.
ber three, and in another half mi-
nute"

"Never Mind Him."
"Shut up," Ted growled. "Every

body isn't such a nut as you are.
Go on and catch all the 1 ullheads
in the dam if you want to, but don't
spend so much time bragging about
it."

"Never mind him."
Bess Dean's voice was as caress

ing as the stroke of a violin bow in

the hands of a maestro. And I
knew that it was as effectually play-

ing upon the heart-string- s of the
raw country youth.

It was such an unfair thing, I
said to myself wrathfully. It was
an experience that might spoil the
boy's whole life his trust in wom-
en. With one of the sudden
Quixotic impulses which come to me
sometimes, and which 1 as otten
bitterly regret as I feel justified in

them, I resolved that I would spoil
her game in the only way that lay
open, to me.

I knew that above all things she
desired Dicky's company, and would
have traded a thousand Teds for the
chance of a mild flirtation with my
husband, especially if I knew that it
was going on. Whether or not I
would have been capable of- so Spar-
tan a resolve if Dicky had not so
clearly shown his ennui at the girl's
pursuit of him I do not know. But
the knowledge of his indifference to
her, and of the imminence of the
girl's departure from the mountains,

Thfy were beginning dream
about the vacation plait.

"I have the most splendid idea,
Jack," laid the perfect wife. "Wc
can spend our w hole summer at the
shore without costing cent."

Jack looked up from his evening
paper, and dropped his pipe in as-

tonishment There- - wai no further
need of looking tip hotel advertise-
ment

"My goodness! You are getting
back to pre-w- ar prices"

"Don't make fun of mc," pouted
Jill "It's very aimple We can easily
sublet our house here, to some nice
old couple who wilt he very careful
of my linen and silver"

"Careful, did you say? And easi-

ly?" Jack was incredulous
"Of course with rents in the city

so high. Then we will lease an eight-roo- m

cottage at some quite resort
an hour's ride front the city

"But why so many rooms?"
"That's my great idea, Jack dear.

I understand business as well as you,
sir, even if I don't read the financial
page every night."
;"It sounds like a scheme to get

rich on $10 but go on."
"You mean thing 1 Anyway there

are my direst friends, who all at-

tended our wedding: Ruth, Helen,
Annabel, Grace, Dorothy and Lois.
They are just the jolliest girls in the
world."

"What are you going to do with
them now that you have them?"

'We'll give a bedroom to each two
girls. There are six girls. Eeach pays,
as her share of the expenses of the
rent and the meals, just a tiny frac-
tion ' more than one-sixt- h, the ex-

tra two persons cost virtually noth-

ing. And there you are!"
"How about cooking and house-

work?"
"Each girl can do her share. It

will be such fun, dances and oc-

casional hotels for supper, rolling
chairs on the board walk and movies
a't night under the starlight sky,"

"You mean to say," demanded
Jack, "that I'd be the only man
there?"

"Oh, dear, you wouldn't be in the
way, You could have a swim every
night, when you came down on the
train, and on Saturday maybe two."

"VVould I have to teach them
swimming six of them? You know
all girls demand that from the only
man on the beach?"

"Oh, no; you'd swim with me."
"And you know, when we went to

Three
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When Henrietta Hen's callers
crowded about her nest In the hay-
mow they expected to ee something
wonderful. But when they craned
their ticrks and peered into the little
hollowed-ou- t snuggery in the hay

Although she didn't say'Pleasel"
old Whitey went with har.

tliry .
couldn't help' being , disap- -
i a .1 i .1

pointed, .'iiu wncii mcy uiun i
burst forth with cries of surprise and
praise Henrietta Hen looked quite
unhappy.

' -

"I thought," she said, "you'd want
to see this t'KR. I'm sure you never
htMicId a bigger nor a .whiter one
than this."

They admitted that the' egg was
big and that, it was very, very white.
And if their praise was faint, Henri-
etta never noticed it.

"Are ' you going to let Farmer
Green have that eggr one of the
company inquired.

"No doubt Johnnie Green will
grab it as soon as he finds my nest,"
said Henrietta with something like a
sigh. "If I could only keep this one
I wouldn't care how many others he
took."

Polly Plymouth Rock turned to
old W'hitey, a hen who had come
with her to the haymow.

"What do you think?" Polly
asked. "lV .Henrietta in danger of
losing this egg that she thinks so
much of?"

"She needn't be alarmed," old
W'hitey answered. "If Johnnie Green
robs her of this one, I'll miss my
guess."

"Oh! I'm glad to hear you say
that!" Henrietta Hen cried. "Now
I won't need to worry that is, if
vou know what you're

'

talking
about." ;' V..

That,' of course, was1 a most
polite way for Henrietta Hen to
speak to anybody of old Whitey's
age. W'hitey was the oldest hen in
the flock. And what she didn't
know about such things as nests and
eggs and roosts wasn't worth know-in- g.

-

Polly Plymouth Rock didn't like
Henrietta Hen's remark. She opened
her mouth. And no doubt she would
have said something quite sharp in
reply. But old Whitey stopped her.

"Never mindl" said Whitey. "The
day will come when, Henrietta Hen

Union Outfitting Co.

meals a day yet thousands
are underfed

you getting the full benefit from the food you

has made a discovery of far--

1 1

strengthened my rcolve."and the ap-

pearance of Dicky with fishing poles
baited for him and for me gave

mc the opportunity for daring rue.
Dicky It Game.

"Ready, Madge?" Dicky's tone
held a careless, proprietary note, and
I felt a remorseful twinge at tne
thing I meant to do. But the thought
of Ted Coxgrove's mother, and more
potent still, a flash at the possible
future when some unscrupulous wo-

man might feed her vanity upon my
own boy's heart, smothered my con-
science.

"Dicky." I made my voire as
gay as I could.

"You know we shall certainly scran
if .we fish together. Husbands and
wives always do. It's as dangerous
as teaching each other to drive a
car. You take Bess as a partner,
and I'll stick to Ted. Then we'll
have to be polite, no matter how

many fish we girls lose, and a fine
time will be had by all."

There was an instant's silence,
broken after a second bv Fred's
raucous call. "Number four, and the
swish of a fif.li on the rocks as the
fortunate fisherman jerked his pole
back. Then Dicky spoke shortly,
almost sullenly:

"Suit yourself. Come on, Bess; if

you dare trust yourself to my tender
mercies after that recommendation."

"I don't see what else there is to
do, do you?" she answered with a
sort of rueful gaycty, and I knew
that she was conveying to Ted with
diabolical cleverness the assumption
that she would prefer his company
alone. This she was doing under
cover of a saucy retort wmcn sne
no doubt meant to pique Dicky's in-

terest. '
"No. We've been paired off by a

designing woman." Dicky's voice
had lost its sulkiness, and had taken
on the note of gay ' irresponsibility
I knew so well. "Adieu, false spouse 1

You'll rue with bitter tears this
shaking me for a younger and hand-

somer man."
"Good-by- e. Teddy." Bess Dean

moved off at Dicky's side with a gay
wave of her hand to the boy. "Don't
let Mrs. Graham catch all the fish.
If she beats me I'll never forgive
her."

And I. standbier bv the side of the
undeniably sulky Ted, distinctly
read the inner meaning of her little
speech, and wondered if there might
not be a soupcon of truth in Dicky's
parting words.

Parents' Problems

Should a child of 4, who enjoys it,
be wheeled in a go-car- t?

No. unless the distance to be
traveled is very great. A child of 4
should play about when outdoors;
exercise is needed for proper growth.
If the child is listless, not caring to
run about and play, take her to see
the family physician; it may be that
her diet is not right.

50c Madame IsabelFs Exquisite
Face-Powder- . . . .2 for 514

15c "Fashionette," "Good Form"
or Double Mesh "Charming
Lady" Hair Nets, all - .

2 for--6t
Per dozen . . . . .964

$1 NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The unexcelled hair dressing

and scalp tonic, two full-siz- ed

$1.00 bottles, 81.01
65c bottle 100 Aspirin

Tablets ..2 bottle, forr-6- 64

30c Symond's Cocoa or Baking
Chocolate, either,
at 2 pkgs. for 314

45c -- lb. pkg. Liggett's-Opek-

Tea 2 for 464
La Saramita "King" 10c straight

Cigars, or Los Ramos "Re-

galia" 10c straight size,' -

either, at 2 for 114
Box of 50 for. .... . . .$2.75

$2.50Maximum Fountain Syringe
or Water Bottle, warranted
one year, either, 2 for 2.51

Co

Cor. 16th and Harney.
and Farnam.

ADVERTISEMENT.

influence, Mastin's VITAMON will not
cause gas or upset the stomach, but
strengthens the digestive and intestinal
tract and helps to overcome even chronic
constipation. So quick and remarkable
are the results that complete satisfaction
is absolutely guaranteed or the small
amount you pay for the trial will be
promptly refunded. Be sure to remember
the name Mastin's the
original and genuine yeast-vitami- tab-
let there is nothing else like it, so do not
accept imitations or substitutes. You can
get Mastin's VITAMON tablets at all
rood druggist, snch s Sherman A

Adsms-Haigh- t. Alexander Ja-
cobs, J. L. Brandeis, Harden Bros, and
Burgess-Nas- h.

Are Positively Guaranteed
to Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back'

importance to every human being.
now that thousands are slowly
three meals a day.

Valuc-Civin- g Store

Economy
Heaters

For Cold Weather

that will last, give satisfaction
and keep the rooms warm with
a minimum amount of fuel,
now offered by the H. R.
Bowen Co. at

S6.50 811 $18.50 S22
Our prices on Heaters and
Ranges make it easy to buy,
and right now, at the very be-

ginning of winter, is the time
to select one.

Economy Ranges
Made of cast iron, black satin
finish, white enameled doors,
burning either flJCO f A
wood or coal. . . PO U vr

If you want a good range, a
good baker and a small user
of fuel, then have an Opal
Economy Eange in your home.

It pays to read
Bowen'i Small Ads

Howard St., Bet. 15th and 16th.

To Cure a Cold
in One Day

uininej

Be sure you get

The genuine bears this signature

Price 30c.

ADVERTISEMENT.

RED PEPPER HEAT

STOPS BACKACHE

The heat of red peppers takes the
"ouch" from a sore, lame back. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly ends
the torture at once.

When you are sufferine so vou can
hardly get around. jut try Fed
Fepper Rub. and you will have thc
quickest relief known. Nothing ha
such concentrated, penetrating heat
as red peppers.

Just as soon as vou apply Ked rep--
per Fub you will feel the tingling
heat In three minutes it warms the
sore spot through and through. Tain
and soreness are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of
Rowles Red Tepper Rub. He sure to

Here Are Some Extra Specials
In Sherman & McConnellY

1 --Cent Sale
Buy one at regular price- - get another of same kind for
ONE CENT. YES! That' the plan.

In addition, because of its freshness (you get it
: fresh daily) it helps the intestines in their elimi- -
nation of poisonous waste matter.

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast at any time 2 to 3
cakes a day. Have it on the table at home. Have
it at your office and eat it at your desk. Ask for it
at noontime at your lunch place. You will like its
fresh, distinctive flavor and the clean, wholesome
taste it leaves in your mouth. Only one precaution:
if troubled with gas, dissolve the yeast first in very
hot water. This does not affect the efficacy of
the yeast

. Order from your grocer a fresh daily supply of
Fleischmann's Yeast. Send 4c in stamps for the
valuable new booklet, "The New Importance of
Yeast in Diet." Address The Fleischmann
Company, 701 Washington Street, New
York; N. Y. . '

It has been found that our food cannot furnish
the life, the vital energy we need if it is short in ,

one single element called vitamine. This is why
Fleischmann's Yeast has such a new and startling
importance in our diet, for yeast is the richest
known source of this vital food factor.

Today thousands are eating Fleischmann's
Yeast and gaining strength and vigor from its
remarkable health-givin- g qualities.

Many physicians and hospitals prescribe Fleisch-
mann's Yeast for undernourishment, skin erup-
tions, boils and constipation. It builds up the
body tissues, makes them more resistant to disease.

Mill clgicc Uiai Jlla' guess 19 A gUUU
one."

Still Henrietta Hen" felt uneasy
about that big, white egg.

"I do hope Johnnie Green won't
find this new nest of mine," she re-

marked. "If he does, I fear he'll
, take my beautiful egg away from

me." ,
'

'

"Lay another 1" said old Whitey.
"Lay another and he'll take that and
leave this one."

"I suppose I may as well try your
scheme," Henrietta replied, "since
nobody suggests anything better."

"My idea's a good one, or I'll miss
. my guess," said old Whitey.

There was some snickering among
Henrietta Hen's callers as they bade
her good afternoon and left her.

"They're laughing at old Whitey,"
she said to hcrsclt She hasn't the
slightest notion that they could be
giggling at her. "Old Whitey must

' be wrong," she thought. "But I may
v. as well take her advice, for I don't
- know what else to do."

Not long afterward Henrietta Hen
came fluttering down from the hay-
mow, squawking at the top of her
lungs for old Whitey. And as soon
as she found her, Henrietta cried,
"Come up to my nest right away, I
want to ask your advjee."

Although she didn't say "Please 1"
old Whitey went with her.
(Copyright, 1921, by Metropolitan News-

paper Service.),

25c box Laxative Aspirin Cold
. Tablets 2 for 26
25c Menthol Inhalers, Aluminum

Case . .2 for 264
25c bottle P. D. & Co. Peroxide

of Hydrogen 2 for 26
$1.00 box Mavis Complexion

Powder 2 for 1.01
65c Creme Marquise Orange

Flower Skin Food, 2 for 666
40c Imported Tooth Brushes, all

shapes 2 for 41c
MADE IN OMAHA

Goodrich Velvetina Luxuriant
Face Powder, 50c size
at 2 for 51

Flesh, brunette and white.
Here is an Omaha-mad- e bar-
gain.

75c Briar Pipes.... 2 for 76it
89c Pocket F.nives. .2 for 90

Do .Your Christinas
Shopping Now.

35c Tetlow's Pussy Willow
Talc 2 for 36

The need for scientifically tested yeast
yresn yeast has been proved by recent scientifio tests to be a
valuable food for correcting run-dow- n condition, constipation,
indigestion and certain akin disorders. Thest original tests
were all made with Fleischmann's Yeast Beware of untested
yeast'vitamine preparations that contain drugs or other mix-
tures. Fleischmann'a Yeast (fresh) is a pure food, rich in vita-min- e,

in which it measures up to the high standards set by
laboratories and hospitals. The familiar tin-fo- il package with
the yellow label is the only form in which Fleischmann's Yeaat
for Health is sold.

WH-Y- This sale lasts through Wed., Thurs. and Friday at three
of the five REXALL STORES.

h&mum tlCcmiellS)cua
Cor. 16th and Dodge. "

Cor. 19th

ADVERTISEMENT.

People Who Eat
Yeast for Health

LIKE NEW TABLET FORM VITAMON TO INCREASE ENERGY.
CLEAR THE SKIN AND PUT ON FIRM FLESH

Are Signet Rings Worn?
Possibly because of the masculine

touch apparent n many feminine
costumes of the moment, the wear-
ing of signet rings set with diamonds
or other precious stones has been
steadily gaining favor among wom-
en for the past few years, but it
should be remembered that rings of
this nature are not really "signet
rings" at all, for they are hardly
fitted for the principal use of jew-
elry of this nature the making of
a characteristic signature upon seal-
ing wax. .

The origin of the custom of wear-
ing rings engraved with the crest
of other heraldic mark of the own-
er dates back to the ancient Egyp-
tians and Phoenicians, when writing
was an art that was little under-
stood and the impress of the ring
was used in lieu of a signature.
Moreover, rings of this nature were
marks of authority, to be carried
by official messengers as a means
of establishing their identity and
protecting them from molestation.
Even as late as the 18th century the
transfers of all high official posts
in England and many other coun-
tries was accompanied by the pre-
sentation of a ring, engraved with
the seal of the oftice, while special
rings are still worn by the bishops
and cardinals of the Roman Catho-
lic church. Formerly, this type of
ring was used more for "signing" or

sealing documents than as a piece
of jewelry, but of late years it has
become principally a matter of
adornment, to be affected by either
aex at will.
(Orrrieht. Uri. Wheeler ?vndet, Ine.l

The For Sale Want Ads will help

Say It By Telephone PPIw'
When compelled to be absent from a wedding, . QjkwT al3v Jf $

graduation or other happy affair, thereisnoletteror '"SKl U ?tj. '

other message that can equal the sound of your voice. Hvn ) W
) Extend '

your compliments by long distance

Also, in case of sickness or other misfortune, 'ill; "JPiCr hit
1

U '
? or for any social or business purpose, a long dis- - ' r j l fiiL'L' l MV $

tance call is always the best way. Iwi'ilTj? i

I JS lZ5M '
f" INSll J- - ' not ask to talk to a epeci--rWsSSl IV fied person but will talk to

1 1 --S&lSyV ral!!,V-3-r, Eveningandnightratesarelowerthan

P !Jf jfcSfr llw day rates for station-to-statio- n calls.

p" pLPJf NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY - V
"

I
, W ..

J
i'4ildiiaWv"TiH r h n J.

r t
i

Count!eaa numbers of people are cow
turning to Maatin'i VITAMON as a
simple, easy and economical way to get
tfa health-giviri- f. tissue-buildi- es

in highly concentrated tablet
form. If you are weak, thin, pale, gen-
erally run-de- or feel lacking in brain
power and in ambition, you surely need
to get some of these precious vitaminea
into your system at once. Mastin's
VITAMON mixes with roar food, helps
it to digest and supplies just what your
body needs to feed and sourish the shrunk-
en tissues, the worn-ou- t nerves, the thin
blood and the starred brain. Pimples,
boils aad skin eruptions seem to vanish
tike mpc under this healthful purifying

fruri&io5gt1
TrtOSiGWU .iMisarB , YEST

AND V'TAMINE
CNUiM IADLLT

get the genuine, with the r.ama
Rowles pa each paauss, 4

i


